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Psychodroid is mobile software that detects psychological disorders by generating dynamic questions and directs the users to new 
ones by the analysis of the answers provided. Psychological disorder detection process can be supported and expedited by using 
automatic content analysis of the patients’ discourse. The discourse and language usage of the human beings generally can be 
qualified as the cues and the indicators of the disorders. In this study, three different disorders, namely Primary Insomnia, 
Delusional Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder, from the same axis but different categories according to DSM have been 
selected. In the context of this research, some question-answer pairs that imply one or more mental disorders are formed from the 
categorized word groups. The answers of the questions are used to narrow down the scope of categories to direct on specific 
mental disorder by the help of a previously obtained decision tree constructed by the help of the professionals. The decision tree 
is mimicking the style of the real life diagnosis process by asking dynamic questions and branching depending on the patients’ 
answers. Initial questions are asked at the beginning for branching through one or several mental disorders. The number of 
questions is dynamically determined depending on the criteria, if the criteria are satisfied; the tree reaches a leaf and ends up with 
a decision. Otherwise it sustains to ask questions until criteria held, the questions are created automatically according to the 
answers after a certain step which have criteria information of one mental disorder. Finally, the decision about the mental 
disorder has been reached. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Natural language processing (NLP) is an area of computer science and linguistics. Main goal of NLP is analyzing 
human languages computationally. NLP can be used in many real world applications such as machine translation, 
speech recognition, information extraction, information retrieval, question answering, automatic summarization, 
optical character recognition (OCR) etc. (Zafer, 2011). Sentiment analysis is the automatic classification of a text, 
trying to determine the attitude of the writer with respect to a specific topic. The attitude may be the judgment or 
evaluation, the feelings or the intended emotional communication (Eroğul,  2009). 
Psychological disorders are one of the great challenging problems of modern world. The wide spread effects of 
this fact are influencing deeply the humanity and are particular concern to not only the individuals, but also their 
family members and to the whole society. Majority of the frequently encountered disorders are often under-
diagnosed and under-treated (Kessler et. al, 1999). Failure to intervene early and effectively impacts individuals and 
their family members adversely and results in profound long-term costs to society. The standard approach to 
diagnosing psychological health disorders is through a series of clinically administered diagnostic interviews and 
tests (Weathers et. al, 2001). However, assessment of patients using these tests is expensive and time-consuming. 
Furthermore, the stigma associated with mental illnesses motivates inaccurate self-reporting by affected individuals 
and their family members, thus making the tests unreliable (Saleem, S., et al, 2012) 
Psychological analysis can be achieved by language usage analysis. Every word and word groups which might 
include some prepared sentences might be categorized as indicator of various mental disorders. Typical questions 
implying one or more mental disorders are formed through the analysis of categorized word groups and depending 
on the answers of them, the scopes of the categories are narrowed down as the process directs on the specific mental 
disorder by the help of previously designed decision tree.  
Diagnostic and Statistical Manuel of Mental Disorders (DSM) (APA, 1994) is designed as a reference manual for 
mental health professionals. DSM is a multi-axial system and it has five axes: AXIS I includes clinical disorders 
except mental retardation and personality disorder. AXIS II consists of personality and developmental disorders. 
AXIS III gives information about patient’s general medical condition; acute medical conditions and physical 
disorders. AXIS IV specifies psychosocial and environmental problems that can be effective on diagnosis, treatment 
and prognoses of mental disorders. AXIS V includes therapist’s decision about Global Assessment of Functioning of 
patient.  
In this study, three different disorders, namely Primary Insomnia of Sleep Disorders category, Delusional 
Disorder of Schizophrenia and other Psychotic Disorders category and Major Depressive Disorder of Mood 
Disorders category, from the same axis but different categories according to DSM have been selected. Existing 
applications for automatic detection of psychological disorders have been limited to structured questionnaires and 
formal clinical records (Brown, et. al. 2006). However these methodologies may fail to satisfy the dynamic and 
various needs of the modern world.  
The purpose of this study is to introduce a new style of psychological analysis by utilizing the language usage of 
humans where the specific terminology is categorized for different mental disorders. In this project, a mobile 
application is built that presents users dynamic questions and phrases and mining the user’s answers for obtaining 
and catching some clues of the disorders. The answers are analyzed deeply and categorized as either positive or 
negative and the outcome of this is used to select the appropriate path to follow on the decision tree. The decision 
tree is constructed based on the professionals’ manual working style and utilizing their comments; they categorize 
mental disorders and determined the branching factors of the tree. Professionals ask many questions to establish the 
final diagnosis. These questions analogously follow a decision tree to reach some criteria about one or more disorder 
in the brain of the professional. The system that is designed in the context of this study is mimicking the same style 
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2. Methodology 
 
In this study three mental disorders are investigated and required data is collected accordingly. These three 
disorders are Primary Insomnia, Delusional Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder. DSM – IV is used as the 
reference to select the appropriate questions. These questions are categorized as the indicators of one or more 
disorder and then decision tree is formed. The decision tree is mimicking the style of the real life diagnosis process 
by asking dynamic questions and branching depending on the patients’ answers. Initial questions are asked at the 
beginning for branching through one or several mental disorders. The number of questions is dynamically 
determined depending on the criteria, if the criteria are satisfied; the tree reaches a leaf and ends up with a decision. 
Otherwise it sustains to ask questions until criteria held, the questions are created automatically according to the 
answers after a certain step which have criteria information of one mental disorder. Finally, the decision about the 
mental disorder has been reached.  
Questions, sentences and words – word groups (root of the word, synonyms etc.) are categorized according to 
mental disorders. Three different disorders have their own word sets which are created by professionals. Word count 
approaches (James, Kate and Matthias, 2002) is one of the most frequently used approaches which is referenced and 
used in this study. Psychological word count strategies exist for both the analysis of content (what is being said) and 
style (how is being said). Whereas they sometimes require rather complex linguistic analysis (e.g., active versus 
passive voice or metaphoric language use), most current approaches involve simple word counts, such as standard 
grammatical units (personal pronouns, prepositions) or psychologically derived linguistic dimensions (e.g., emotion 
words). The words in the answers are analyzed and the frequency distribution of words or word groups in each of 
the disorders is determined. One of the disorders is chosen as the initial starting point. In case of a tie in the analysis 
of the answer, the questions are directed to alternative starting points of the tree.  
Word analysis is a challenge of the NLP studies, a word can have suffixes, affixes, inflections and derivations, or 
even in the worse case it can be misspelled. Therefore it is crucial to correctly analyze the words by using NLP 
dedicated tools. Zemberek Library (Akın and Akın, 2007) is utilized for Turkish analysis task. It is an open source 
project and is also one of the most frequently used and the most appropriate morphologic analyzer for Turkish, yet. 
The library is used for morphological analysis. Additionally, it is used for spell checking in categorization of the 
user’s answer and suggesting alternatives for misspelled words. 
The application gathers partial information from general questions and directs to the next and more specific 
questions. The next question is selected from the tree depending on the analysis of user’s answer that leads to a 
decision. In this section, the answer of the user is evaluated as positive or negative to follow a path on decision tree. 
The user’s answer is evaluated as positive if the user’s answer includes any of the indicators of affirmative answer. 
Otherwise, the user’s answer is evaluated as negative. Words are examined and compared with the previously 
categorized word groups. The frequencies of positive and negative words are found and the decision function 
determines the polarity of the answer by considering these parameters in order to select the most appropriate path to 
follow. The heuristics and ad hoc strategies are used to break the ties whenever they occurred. A part of the decision 
tree is shown with a few typical question is shown in Fig.  1 
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3. Experimental Analysis 
 
This study is applied on 35 patients who have one of the Primary Insomnia”, “Delusional Disorder” and “Major 
Depressive Disorder”  for a period of 3 weeks. There are 4 Primary Insomnia”, 15 “Delusional Disorder” and 16 
“Major Depressive Disorder” patients who attended these tests. The results of the research are shown in Table 1 as a 
confusion matrix. 










Primary Insomnia 1 0 0 0 
Delusional Disorder 0 3 1 0 
Major Depressive 3 4 8 0 
None 0 8 7 0 




Psychodroid is a mobile software that detects psychological disorders by generating dynamic questions and 
directs the users to new ones by the analysis of the answers provided. Psychological disorder detection process can 
be supported and expedited by using automatic content analysis of the patients’ discourse. The discourse and 
language usage of the human beings generally can be qualified as the cues and the indicators of the disorders. In this 
study, three different disorders, namely Primary Insomnia, Delusional Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder, 
however any other one can be flexibly added to the system by providing and generating questions and answers.  
This study is applied in real life as a prototype experimental study. The results are not as high as expected; 
however, as being the pioneering research for Turkish to the extent of our best knowledge, they are really promising. 
This study has the potential to be applied in diverse applications which can lead to cost effective assistive tools for 
professionals. It will be especially helpful for the processes that include time consuming analysis and it will make 
the diagnosis and treatment easier. Additionally, the system is also free for taking by public community and can be 
used especially for the ones who do not have the chance to afford expensive diagnosis professional help or who do 
not have enough time for the long processes and generally neglect their health. 
 There are some challenges that affected the experimental results. The study is negatively effected through the 
lack of the reference of specific psychological dictionaries. A limited reference dictionary is obtained for this study 
but the coverage is insufficient. Another negative factor is the general unwillingness of the majority of the patients 
for reading longer questions and giving longer answers, although the longer the context is the better the analysis are. 
Therefore there should be empirical thresholds for the length of the dialogues used in the system depending on the 
type of the disorders. 
The initial results show that the accuracy of the application is less than fifty percent. The application is applied 
for a period of three weeks with thirty five patients and expected that increasing number of people will increase 
correctness of the results. Furthermore, these results can be tolerated and accepted as successful since it is at least 
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5. Future Work 
 
This study is a good starting point in this field. Improving the reference dictionary in Turkish for one or more 
mental disorders will yield better results. Using other resources for Turkish content analysis and enriching them will 
potentially improve the system.  
Number of disorders will be increased and a reference dictionary will be formed for more disorders in Turkish. 
The number of subjects for each disorder should also be increased. These can be done easily since they are generally 
the matter of time and settle down in the long run.  
The current system is a text based application which may cause problems in real life. Text based systems can be 
unnatural for the patients and some may even have difficult in reading or writing. Therefore speech and dialogue 
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